
Technical Specification of Troiley, Emergency (Emergency crash cart)

Purchaser's Specifi cations

Description of Function
Emergency trolle
trays/drawers/shelves on wheels used in hospitals for
transportation and dispensing of emergency
medication/equipment at site of medicilAurgical emergency
for life support proto otentially to save-a patient,s life.

rational Requirements
Stainless steel tro

Eryerge191 trol I ey lEmergency@
coloured bins, storage units, fitted with oxygen cylinder
holder and electric lamp holder and four swlvels castors.
Technical
Di."r.ions u

Stainlesssteeltop@
removable coloured bins made of moulded plastic.
Lockable storage units -: draw@
moulded plastic). Wood or wood laminate construction
drawers are NOT acceptable.
To be fitted *
hook/loop, IV pole assembly.
Fully, 360 deg. s*iuel
at least one castor/wheel to have locking/brake mechanism.
SS shelves t+ C thickitainless steeL
Top shelfto have stai
above surface.
Fitted with epo*y po
and electric lamp holder with clamp and cardiac massage

Must be capable o
a suction aDoaratus.

Accessories, sparqs antl consumables

included in their offer (including items not specified above

All standard accessories, cors@
operate the equipment, including all standard tools ind
cleaning and lubrication materials, to be included in the
offer Bidders must specify the quantity of every item

ting Environment

operate normally under the conditions of the purchaser's
country. The conditions include Climate, Temperature,

The product offered shatt bffi

Standards and Safety Requirements
Must submit ISO 9001 or ISO l3485AND
CE or USFDA approved uct certificate.
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Maintenance Service During WaStanda.d*a..artyffi
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